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EIB – the Bank promoting EU objectives
Lending (within the EU):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cohesion and convergence (‘regional development’)
SME financing
Environmental sustainability
Knowledge economy
Trans-European Networks
Sustainable, competitive and secure energy

Blending:
• Combining grants and loans to leverage EU funds

Advising:
• Sharing EIB know-how through technical and financial advice
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Maximising Policy Impact

Financial Product/
Instrument
risk return profile
project maturity

Credit Risk
counterpart
credit enhancement

Maximising
Policy Impact

Strategic Fit
agglomeration effects
portfolio effects
synergies

Bundling Projects
minimum critical size

Value capture
remuneration mechanisms
internalisation

… including through EFSI
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Benefits of EIB support
Scale
Broad range of currencies
Long maturities
Attractive interest rates
Bespoke structures in a package
Technical advice, benchmarking
Catalyst for participation of other banking or financial
partners
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Accessing EIB support: Challenges
Need for scale
partly addressed by use of framework facilities and
delivery through intermediaries
(normally) not a quick process
We are a bank (and we want our money back!)
projects therefore need to be “bankable”
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Lending
Instrument

Examples of potential (urban) financing

Investment Loans

•Loan to a City to finance an urban renewal project with
smart features
•Loan to co-finance an Integrated Territorial Investment
with EU Structural and Investment Funds
•R&D loan to develop innovative technology

Direct loan for a specific investment
project or programme, usually > EUR
25m

Framework Loans
Loan for a programme of investments
meeting defined criteria but not finally
prepared at time of signing

Global Loans
Credit lines to banks

Infrastructure Funds
Investment in a fund

•Framework loan to a city or region to finance a
programme of small or medium multi sector projects
•Framework loan to co-finance sustainable urban
investments under a structural fund operational
programme
•Framework loan to a bank to finance smart city
investments
•Multi-purpose credit line usually to financial intermediaries
for smaller scale projects
•Includes investments into low carbon, PPP, social
infrastructure funds
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Advising
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Case Study: EIB-Belfius
Smart & Sustainable Cities – € 400m facility
A framework loan – covering a wide range of Smart
investments and promoters in Belgium
Aims to cover the whole country – Smart is not only for big
cities!
Stimulates best practice – integrated approach, innovative
governance, use of tested smart technology, consultation
Recognises Belgian certification schemes (eg. Referentiel
Eco-quartier Wallonia, Flanders Duurzaamheidsmeter)
Relies on an intermediary bank with technical capacity and
market reach in the municipal market
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EIB’s Smart City investment criteria
Sustainable and Smart
Sustainable and ….

Integrated

Innovative

Inclusive

•
•

•
•

•
•

Smart strategy
Two or more
dimensions

Technology
Approach

•

Stakeholder participation
Partnership governmentbusiness-universities
Smart governance

and ….

Dynamic in time

Dynamic in space

Specific

•

•

•
•

What is Smart today
may not be “normal”
tomorrow

•

Small towns can be
Smart too…
What is Smart in a
small town may not be
Smart in a big city
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Not just a label
Can be monitored

Eligible investments under Belfius facility
Urban regeneration

Sustainable mobility

Energy efficiency/
Renewable energy

Redevelopment in existing built up
area

Urban roads

Solar PV

Brownfield redevelopment

Public transport

Solar water heating

Urban open space

Traffic management systems

Wind

Public administrative buildings

Clean/safe/efficient urban transport

Biomass

Education buildings

Intermodal/logistics centres

Geothermal (heat pumps)

Healthcare buildings

District heating/cooling

Sports/recreational facilities

Cogeneration

Cultural heritage

energy efficiency in buildings
(renovation)
Energy efficiency in buildings (new)
Energy efficient street or traffic
lighting
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Fund Management Services
Case Study: The London Green Fund
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Operational Programme 2007 - 2013
LWARB (18)

GLA (32)
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London Green Fund
(100)
Co Investors
at fund level
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25
FEF (60)

Additional
co-investment
at project
level

LEEF (100)

GSH (212)

Recycling Plant-

Public Art Gallery

Organic Waste Facility -

London Borough

Plastics Recycling Plant -

Cultural centre

Waste-to-Energy Facility
Biomass plant

Housing Association- 1
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Housing Association - 2
Housing Association - 3

London Borough 2
London Borough 3

New GBP 500m framework facility for London
Boroughs

Leveraging EU resources via a UDF
Foresight Environmental Fund
In line with the Mayor’s municipal waste strategy, and in close collaboration with
the London Waste and Recycling Board…
Bank lending
Project sponsors
Investment
programme
£200m plus

London Waste &
Recycling Board

Pension funds/
private investors

UDF:
£60m

London Green
Fund
ERDF
£18m
Closed Loop plastics recycling
plant

....the waste UDF is primarily
financing, via equity or equitytype investment, the
construction or expansion of:
• Waste to energy/fuel facilities
(excluding incineration)
• Value added re-use, recycling
or reprocessing facilities

London Energy Efficiency Fund – Public Art gallery
Rising energy costs, changing legislation and challenging carbon reduction targets are forcing
organisations to think creatively about sustainable investment in their buildings
£20m of LEEF financing

Off balance sheet loan structure
Total Project costs of £260m
Forecast Energy savings of 26% (7.7GWh)
Forecast CO2 savings of 2,500 tonnes p.a.
Carbon neutral new build extension
Energy Conservation Measures include: .. …...
• Pioneering transformer waste heat recovery
• River Thames bore-hole water cooling
• Passive measures to building fabric
• ‘Gallery standard’ lighting and controls
• Display area solar control and insulation
• High efficiency boilers and chillers
• Upgraded Building Management Systems
• Sub-metering
Strictly private and confidential - Not to be disclosed without prior consent of the EIB

Example THFC project – Gallions Housing Association
•

The Parkview Hub retrofit aims to be a national
example of sustainable refurbishment, and to
transform the image of South Thamesmead

•

A comprehensive retrofitting of a five-storey linear
block with 18 housing units, including conversion
of existing underused garage spaces for retail,
community and other local facilities

•

The project will be a test case for future investment
to reduce fuel poverty, promote social interaction,
increase resident satisfaction and reduce the fear
of crime

Strictly private and confidential - Not to be disclosed without prior consent of the EIB

THANK YOU
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